Green Spirit 2006

A Celtic Lughnassad Celebration
July 28 - July 30, 2006
at Circle Sanctuary Nature Preserve
near Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin

Also known as Lammas, Lughnassad is the ancient Celtic Fire Festival marking the height of Summer and the first of the harvest.

Featuring:

Andras Corban Arthen in Concert
performing from the New MotherTongue CD

Chants Workshop
Folk Musician, Storyteller, and Poet
Member of the MotherTongue ritual performance group

Selena Fox - Herbal Workshop
High Priestess of Circle Sanctuary

The Pagan Pentathalon
Five Events based on the five elements
Five teams of Five will compete in games of Mayhem and Fun
Prizes will be awarded

Open Bardic Circle
Community members will have the opportunity to
Sing
Dance
Tell Stories
Tell Jokes
Around the camp fire.

Mugwort Harvest, Community Lughnassad Ritual